Departures from some airports have to receive an approval by traffic management coordinators before their release. Such approvals are necessary to ensure that the departing aircraft will be accommodated in the overhead stream, which may have a miles-in-trail or some other traffic flow management restriction. Presently, such approvals are received by voice communications between tower controllers and traffic management coordinators, However, under busy periods, multiple tower controllers wait to talk to the traffic management coordinator. Such waiting time and the actual communications time to obtain the clearance create inefficient operations for both tower controllers and traffic management coordinators, This paper presents a proposed capability for electronic communications between the tower controllers and en route traffic management coordinators. This capability reduces the waiting and communications time between the tower controllers and traffic management coordinators.
Introduction
An internal departure airport is one that resides under the airspace controlled by an en route Air Route Traffic Control Center (ARTCC). Scheduling internal departures into an overhead stream is one of the main functions of the Traffic Management Coordinators (TMCs). The internal departures are those departures that depart within the boundaries of an ARTCC. For example, internal departures for Cleveland ARTCC could include aircraft departing from Cleveland, Detroit, Rochester, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, etc. In certain cases, at specified times during peak traffic, the TMC requires the tower controller to request the departure release of a specific flight (which is called AF'REQ -approval request). The TMC reviews the request and mentally assesses the impact of the potential departing aircraft on the flow that is already operating with a miles-in-trail (MIT) restriction. The APREQ consists of a release time.
The TMC examines where and when the aircraft will join the overhead MIT stream if it departs on the APREQ time. If there already is space, then the TMC approves the request as is. However, if there is no space available in the overhead stream to match the aircraft's requested departure time, the TMC has to identify a gap where the departure could be accommodated. Once a gap is identified, the TMC determines the leading and trailing aircraft within which the departure could be inserted. The TMC determines how long the leading or trailing aircraft will be at the place where the internal departure would join the overhead stream. Based on runway, winds, and departing aircraft performance characteristics, the TMC selects and issues a departure time that will ensure a desired MIT spacing. This process is very manual and could take considerable time if the overhead stream is already full and traffic volume is very high. Usually, based on the airport, the departing aircraft has a departure window, which the TMC has to take into account. For example, the aircraft departing from Cleveland airport has a four-minute window (i.e., two minutes before release time, one minute actual release time/wheels-up time, and one minute after the release time). The release time window is based on airport factors, runway configuration, typical winds, control actions, and the TMC calculation buffer. Based on the conditions of the overhead stream, the TMC can also issue an "at or before time" or an "at or after time" for internal departure releases. Therefore, when an overhead traffic stream within the ARTCC airspace is busy, the controller is required to request a clearance to release the departing aircraft into the overhead stream. Such a clearance ensures that the departing aircraft will be accommodated in the overhead stream without unduly increasing the workload of the en route controllers. Current operational methods face significant challenges as congestion grows, perhaps most significantly the limitation U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. Copyright imposed by serial voice communications (one tower at a time) required for APREQ operations. In busy times, the TMC may not be able to respond the tower's voice call for APREQ in a timely manner, thereby creating delays in tower operations (or vice versa) . During busy periods, many tower controllers need to communicate with the same en route TMC. Such "many-to-one'' communications result in waiting time for multiple tower controllers since only one tower controller can communicate with the TMC at a time. Kopardekar, Green, Roherty, and Aston (2003) describe limitations of the current miles-in-trail operations, including the workload associated with tower and TMC communications. This paper describes a proposed Departure Release Communications (DRCS) capability being developed for proof of concept that is aimed at making the communications for intemal departure releases more efficient. The DRCS provides an electronic means of communications between the towers and the ARTCC TMCs. The DRCS reduces the waiting and communications time for TMCs and tower personnel thereby reducing their workload. This article provides a few sample computer-human interfaces of the DRCS. Early informal discussions with users have shown promise.
Motivation
Field observations of the trafic management unit operations at Cleveland ARTCC and Cleveland Tower, and discussions with TMCs and tower controllers, indicated that they spent a lot of time in voice communications. In addition, they also spent considerable time, during rush periods, waiting for other parties to answer. Such waiting times reduce the overall efficiency of the operations and may contribute to aircraft delay. Therefore, the researchers are developing electronic communications capability with additional features to alleviate the communications waiting time. With electronic communications, neither the tower user nor the TMC have to wait on the phone for a response. Additionally, providing information related to approval request needs (e.g., approval requested are needed, not needed, or call back needed after some time) unnecessary communications are reduced.
Functional Requirements
The following f u n c t i~~l requirements were developed based on field observations of the current APREQ process and an understanding of the proposed integrated APREQ environment.
The DRCS shall provide instantaneous, asynchronous communications between the tower controllers and the center TMCs for APREQs and airport configuration information. The communications shall be recorded for review. The communications shall be flexible (e.g., allow for negotiations for situations lie altemate routes). The communications shall be one to many (broadcast general information-type messages, such as restrictions and airport configuration changes) and/or one to one APREQs. In the future, DRCS shall be able to interface with other systems to obtain flight data and get results from decision aids.
Proposed DRCS Design
The DRCS prototype is a standalone system with three types of users: TMC, tower controllers, and a system administrator. This is shown in the context diagram (Figure 1) The DRCS prototype has a web-based software architecture that is illustrated in Figure 2 . The clients are web browsers that display HTML generated by various server programs. The web server is Microsoft Intemet Information Server 01s). The server programs are Active Server Pages (ASP) written in a combination of Javascript and VBScript. The database is a simple relational This architecture was chosen for the prototype primarily because it supports rapid development of a system with multiple clients and uses hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP) for clientherver communications. The HTTP is generally easy to put through a fuewall, which is a desirable feature since the Wide Area Network (WAN) connecting the towers with the centers is an unknown.
The DRCS user interface displays information that is updated based on events in the system. This leads naturally to using a notification mechanism in the system. Since a notification mechanism is not part of the software architecture, the web pages poll to refresh eveIy few seconds with new or modified information displayed.
the relationship between user positions and anivaldeparture airport pairs. For example, the Detroit Tower user may be interested in flights that depart from Detroit and arrive at Chicago and Philadelphia, while a Cleveland Center user may be concerned with flights that depart from Cleveland, One key component of the database model is Detroit, and Pittsburgh Airports and amve at Philadelphia. The DRCS system administrator initially sets these relationships. A future enhancement will allow users to modify these relationships dynamically, at least at the Center positions. Since all flight data and APREQs are viewed through these relationships, each position sees a unique view of the APREQs and flight data.
The APREQ can have the following statuses:
Awaiting Approval -Indicates that the APREQ is awaiting approval. This is the initial status for all APREQs. Acknowledged by tower -Approved APREQ acknowledged by tower.
The APREQs transition from one state to another through various user actions. At times, the status of the APREQ limits the functions that can be performed on the APREQ.
Potential Benefits
The DRCS has the following benefits:
It reduces the waiting time for tower operators as well as TMCs since the communications can no longer become bottleneck. Particularly at busy times, the waiting time increases, which further reduces the efficiency of operations.
It reduces the total communication time between tower operators and TMCs. The tower controller does not need to wait on the phone line while the TMC identifies a gap in the overhead stream where the departing aircraft could be accommodated. 
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Challenges for DRCS
The main challenge for the DRCS is to determine how to integrate it with existing decision support tools that ARTCC TMCs and tower controllers use. Figure 3 shows the tower position screen viewing proposed flights. In the prototype, the proposed flights are entered from the DRCS system administrator position. In the future, the proposed flight data could come from an interface to an extemal system. The flights displayed are proposed flights that depart from, and arrive at, airports relevant to the user. In this case, flights originating at DTW and arriving at ORD and PHL are displayed. The flights are sorted by proposed time. The screen displays a "window" of proposed flights, the window being 30 minutes before and 90 minutes after the current time. The user can click on the ACID (Aircrafl Identifier) to APREQ a proposed flight. The user can also use the "New APREQ button to APREQ a flight that is not in the list of proposed flights via the blank APREQ screen that is displayed Figure 4 shows the tower position screen viewing APREQs. APREQs are displayed sorted by the proposed time, with the most recent APREQs displayed lirst. They are also grouped by ACID so changes related to a specific ACID are easier to observe. Depending on the status of the APREQ, the ACID may be underlined, indicating that the user can select the ACID link. This link displays a tower APREQ response screen, which allows the tower user to acknowledge or modify the APREQ. The center user must use the submit button for the APREQ signal changes to take affect. The APREQ signals are advisoly; that is, the system does not limit or enforce DRCS user behavior in any way.
Human-Computer Interaction Examples
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Architectural Alternatives
As the requirements for the DRCS prototype evolve, the current architecture may need to evolve to meet those requirements. For example, in the area of computer-human interaction, there have been requests to display APREQs in separate windows, arranged by arrival airport andor arrival fixes at the center position. These requirements, along with requests to drag and drop between the windows for aircraft that are rerouted from one arrival fix to another, exceed the capabilities of a web browser displaying HTML pages. The requirements can be met with a custom desktop client communicating with the DRCS server. center, which can be supported with the clients polling the database periodically, looking for changes. The current database polling mechanism cannot scale indefinitely. At some point, some type of notification service may be needed (e.g., to decrease latency, to decrease communications bandwidth needs, to increase response time). This is not supported by the current architecture and would require a change or addition to the current architecture to include some type of middleware.
The DRCS prototype currently supports one
Summary
The DRCS allows the tower controllers and en route TMCs to use electronic communications and reduces the communications bottleneck between multiple tower controllers and one TMC. The proposed DRCS capability will enhance the efficiency of communications between the tower controllers and the TMCs for APREQs.
